RNA-Seq has been contributed to understand biological phenomena as a method to measure whole 26 transcriptome. However, being still costly and laborious, experiments in larger scales has been prevented. 27 In this study, we established a high-throughput and cost effective RNA-Seq library preparation method, 28 which did not require enrichment step of mRNA and pooled all samples after reverse transcription (RT) 29 step of library preparation. We added sample index sequences to each sample at RT step and pooled all 30 samples into a single tube for the following steps. To suppress RT from A-rich sequences in rRNA, we 31 conducted RT at higher temperature. We enabled single-read sequencing of libraries in addition to 32 paired-end one. We found that the pooled RT products was included large amount of remained RNA, 33 mainly rRNA, which caused over-estimation of cDNA quantity. The over estimation of cDNA resulted 34 in unstable result of tagmentation, because the size distribution of final library was largely affected by 35 input-amount of cDNA in tagmentation reaction. Therefore, degradation of RNA before tagmentation 36 step was turned out to be necessary for the stable preparation of libraries. We applied our RNA-Seq 37 method to analyse temperature responses in Arabidopsis thaliana. We analysed how much and how long 38 sub-ambient temperature (from 10°C to 30°C) affects the plant transcriptome, by conducting time-39 course RNA-Seq of plants grown under temperature conditions which fluctuate randomly every other 40 day. Thousands of genes responding to ambient temperature changes were detected. We found a series 41 of genes responded to temperatures on the past days rather than those on the sampling day. Our results 42 suggests diverse mechanisms of plant temperature response with different time scales. 43 44 45 Recently, with the rise of single cell RNA-Seq technology, increasing number of methods for high-54 throughput RNA-Seq have been reported [3]. In conventional RNA-Seq method, enrichment of mRNA 55 was conducted at the first step of library preparation with oligo-dT beads or enzymatic digestion of 56 rRNA in samples [4]. Preparation of large number of libraries is cost-and labor-intensive and can cause 57 high variance in quality and quantity among samples. Previous studies on single cell RNA-Seq 58 developed a method which added unique index sequences to each sample at reverse transcription (RT) 59
Introduction
Transcriptome, the comprehensive expression profile of the genome, integrates information from its 47 genome and the surrounding environments into their phenotypes. Therefore, analysing transcriptome 48 enable us to know physical conditions or environmental responses of wide variety of species. RNA-Seq 49 is the most frequently used approach to measure transcriptome, and is recently used in various emerging 50 topics, such as single cell analysis, seasonal studies under natural environments and simultaneous 51 analysis on host and pathogens [1, 2] . These studies require high-throughput RNA-Seq, however, 52 conducting RNA-Seq in large scale has been difficult, because it takes lots of cost and time. 53 4 in distribution of insert length [3] . 72 RNA-Seq has been used to analyse various environmental-response of plants. Plants detect 73 environmental changes with high sensitivity and alter their growth or architecture for their survival. 74 Even small changes in the ambient temperature has been known to affect plant responses [12, 13] . For 75 example, in crops, 10% reduction in rice yield and strong inhibition of lettuce seed germination were 76 caused by increase of only 1°C of the ambient temperature [14, 15] . In Arabidopsis, high ambient 77 temperature cause spindly growth and early flowering of plants, while low ambient temperature repress 78 flowering [16] [17] [18] . Molecular mechanisms and the factors involved in the sensing, signal transduction 79 and regulations of ambient-temperature response are started to be identified [19, 20] . Furthermore, 80 several studies indicated that plants refer past temperatures. For example, there were some cases of stress 81 response with several hours delay [21] . Moreover, it had been reported that sub-lethal heat stress let the 82 plants to acquire tolerance to subsequent higher heat stress, which was known as a heat acclimation. 83 They store heat stress memory for longer interval of the response, which is different from the acute 84 tolerance known as a heat shock response [22] [23] [24] . Histone modification and chromatin structure were 85 regarded to be involved in such plant memories and regulation of long-term transcriptional changes in 86 plants [25, 26] . Because majority of these previous studies were conducted under a few constant-87 temperature conditions, less is known about how long or how much plants refer past temperature. 88 In this study, we developed a high-throughput and cost effective RNA-Seq library preparation 89 method with RT indexing of total-RNA samples, which let us skip the process of mRNA purification 90 and pool all samples into a tube at the early step of the library preparation. Using this method, we tried 91 to reveal how long and how much ambient temperature affected transcriptome of A. thaliana by 92 changing growth temperature randomly (from 10°C to 30°C) every other day. Since little is known about 93 plant response in sub-ambient temperatures, our result provides new insights into diverse mechanisms 94 of plant temperature response with different time-scales and temperature-ranges. 95 Reverse transcription (RT) of total RNA was performed with oligo-dT primers including index 126 sequences to add unique index to each sample at RT step (RT-indexing, Fig. 1 ). The RT-indexing primers 127 for single-read sequencing (SE RT-primer in S1 Fig.) were designed by modifying RT-primers for Thermo Fisher Scientific), 0.5 μL of RNasin Plus (Ribonuclease Inhibitor, Promega) and nuclease-free 133 water (7.0 μL) to fill the volume up to 20 μL. Reverse transcription was carried out at 62°C for 50 min 134 (or 65°C for 10 min for more severe suppression of RT of rRNA), then incubated at 80°C for 10 min to 135 inactivate the enzyme. All indexed samples were then pooled and purified with the same volume of 136 AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter, USA) or column purification with Zymo spin column I (Zymo 137 Research) and Membrane Binding Solution (Promega). If the number of samples were large, collection 138 (pooling) of the RT products can be conducted by centrifuging the reaction plate set on a one well 139 reservoir as described in a previous study [9] . The purified cDNA was dissolved in 10 μL (depending 140 on number of pooled-samples) of nuclease-free water. 141
Second strand synthesis was conducted on the pooled sample (10 μL) with 2 μL of 10X blue buffer 142 (enzymatics, USA), 1 μL of 2.5 mM dNTP (Takara Bio, Japan), 0.5 μL of 100 mM DTT, 0.5 μL of 143 RNaseH (5 U/μL, enzymatics), 1.0 μL of DNA polymerase (10 U/μL, enzymatics) and nuclease-free 144 water (5 μL) to fill the volume up to 20 μL. Reaction was conducted at 16 °C for 2 hours and kept at 145 4°C until the next reaction. To remove remained RNA in the reaction solution, RNase T1 treatment was 146 conducted on the double-stranded cDNA with 1uL (more than 1U/uL) of RNase T1 (Thermo Fisher 7 Scientific, MA, UK). The reaction was conducted at 37°C for 30 min, 95°C for 10 min, gradual-decrease 148 in temperature from 95°C to 45°C (-0.1 °C/s), 25°C for 30 min and 4°C until the next reaction. 149
Alternatively, reaction of 37°C for 5 min with mixture of RNaseA (10 μg/mL) and RNaseT (1U/uL) was 150 enough to degrade remained RNA in the samples. This degradation of remained RNA was important 151 because remained RNA caused over estimation of quantity of cDNA before. To remove RNase and 152 degraded RNA, the ds-cDNA was purified with 20uL (volume equal to the solution) AMPure XP beads. to reduce PCR cycles in library amplification. The tagmented ds-cDNA was eluted in 15 μL of nuclease-171 free water. All three reaction solutions were pooled after the purification. 172
To determine an optimal number of cycles for the amplification, 2 μL of the tagmented cDNA was 173 amplified using KAPA Real-time Library Amplification Kit (KAPA). Reaction was conducted on 2 μL 8 of the RNA with 5 uL of 2x KAPA HiFi HotStart Real-time PCR Master Mix, 0.5 μL of 10 μM PCR 175 forward-primer, 0.5 μL of 10 μM PCR reverse-primer (S1 Fig) and 2 μL of water to fill it up to 10uL. 176
Reaction was carried out for 95°C for 5min, 25 cycles of 98°C for 20 sec, 60°C for 15 sec, 72°C for 40 177 sec, followed by 72°C for 3 min and hold at 4 °C. The 10uL of the standards were analysed together and 178 optimal cycles was determined following to the manufacturer's instruction. 179
For the amplification of the library, 2 μL of the tagmented cDNA was added to the 5 uL of 2x KAPA 180
HiFi HS ReadyMix, 0.5 μL of 10 μM PCR forward-primer, 0.5 μL of 10 μM PCR reverse-primer (S1 181 Fig) and 2 μL of water (in total 10uL). Reaction was carried out for 95°C for 5min, optimised cycles 182 (usually between 9 and 12 cycles) of 98°C for 20 sec, 60°C for 15 sec, 72°C for 40 sec, followed by 183 72°C for 3 min and hold at 4 °C. To obtain sufficient amount and high diversity of library for the 184 sequencing, 2 or 3 replicate of PCR reaction (in separate tubes) were conducted and pooled after the TruSeq SBS kit v3 platform conducted by Macrogen Japan Co. For sequencing of library prepared by 202 the methods described in this study, we recommend to use illumina platform with non-patterned flow 203 cell such as HiSeq 2500 or MiSeq sequencer (Illumina). We should note that half of the recommended 204 concentration of the library produced with our protocol can yield reads of catalog-spec. In paired-end 205 sequencing, index sequences located in data read (read 1) was used for distinguish each sample (Index 206 1 in S1 Fig strategy of the pre-processing, the mapping and the quantification process was described previously [28] . 211 FASTQ files from RNA-Seq were pre-processed by removing adapter sequences and low-quality bases 212 using trimmomatic-0.32 as described in previous work [28, 29] . The reference transcriptome sequences 213 of A. thaliana and O. sativa were prepared from Arabidopsis Information Portal (Araport 11) and The 214
Rice Annotation Project database [30, 31] . In addition, External RNA Controls Consortium spike-in 215 control (ERCC-control) sequences (92 genes, Thermo Fisher Scientific) were also used as reference 216 sequences. The pre-processed sequences were mapped on each reference and quantified using RSEM-217 1.2.15 as described in previous work [28, 32] . We subtracted 0.05% of total reads to avoid false 218 assignment of reads caused by the Illumina platforms analyser as described in a previous study [28] . we also constructed shorter RT primer (PE60 RT-primer in S1 Fig.) and used. We prepared in total 8 227 RNA samples from O. sativa. Four of them were reverse transcribed with PE60 RT-primer (60mer 228 primer sets) and the other four were reverse transcribed with or PE78 RT-primer (78mer primer sets) for 229 paired-end sequencing ( Fig. 2 and S1 Fig) . For each primer sets, samples with and without ERCC-230 control was pooled before amplification (early-pooled set) and sequencing (late-pooled set) to estimate 231 the false-assignment rate caused by PCR and sequencing (Fig 2) . Until the pooling steps, each sample 232 was separately prepared and all 8 samples were pooled before sequencing. After sequencing, the amount 233 of ERCC-control reads in each samples were determined as described above. The rates of false-234 assignment caused in PCR or sequencing steps were calculated by comparing the amount of ERCC-235 control reads detected from samples with and without ERCC-control. 236 237 Analysis on temperature response in A. thaliana 238 Effects of the temperature on sampling day and the previous days on transcriptome of A.thaliana were 239 analysed as follows. Samples with fewer than 10 5 reads and genes on which fewer than 1 reads were 240 mapped on average were excluded from the analysis. For the remained genes (26,082 genes in 45 241 sample), single regression analyses were conducted on gene expression (number of normalized-reads, 242 rpm) and temperatures of each day; sampling day, 1 day before the sampling day (pre-1 day), 2 days 243 before the sampling day (pre-2 day) and 3 days before the sampling day (pre-3 day, Figs 3 and 4 ). 
Results

257
Optimization of RNA-Seq library preparation method for high-258 throughput processing 259 To develop a high-throughput and cost effective RNA-Seq preparation method, we applyied methods 260 used for single cell RNA-Seq (scRNA-Seq) in a previous study [10] . In the scRNA-Seq method, the 261 amount of input RNA was small, therefore all samples were pooled after indexed by index-added primer 262 at RT step. Furthermore, previous study employed tagmentation by transposase (Nextera TDE1 enzyme) 263 after the second strand synthesis. Because transposase fragmentize ds-cDNA by inserting adapters, 264 tagmentation step can be replaced for fragmentation, end-repair, dA-tailing and adapter ligation steps in 265 the conventional RNA-Seq method applied in Tru-Seq [11] . These pooling and tagmentation steps 266 resulted in saving financial cost and its labor, which led us to develop a high-throughput and cost-267 effective method for RNA-Seq by applying the RT-indexing method. At first we simply applied the 268 method from the previous study into bulked RNA-Seq; hereafter method for small-input of total RNA 269 (SAT-method, Fig. 1, Cao et al. 2017 ). However, we found several problems mentioned below. We 270 decided to optimize the SAT-method for bulked RNA-Seq and developed a new method; method for 271 large-amount of total RNA (LAT-method) ( Fig. 1) . Examination of the method was conducted using 272 RNA from O. sativa. 273 We found mainly three problems in applying SAT-method to bulked RNA-Seq. Firstly, we found 274 that result of tagmentation was unstable although same amount of input cDNA was used, which turned 275 out to be caused by remained RNA which was also quantified in cDNA quantification (S3 Fig This problem was resolved by adding an RNase treatment step before the tagmentation step. We found 280 that RNaseA (or RNase T) reaction at 37°C for 5min was turned out to be enough to remove the RNA 281 13 in our protocol. In general RNA-Seq, this problem by remained RNA was not happened, because 282 purification step of mRNA was included in protocols before RT [4]. It might not be a problem in scRNA-283 Seq, because it started from small quantity of input RNA and pre-amplification was conducted. 284 Therefore, the amount of remained RNA became not so large. However, the degradation step for 285 remained RNA was necessary for bulked RNA-Seq with large-input RNA. 286 Secondly, we detected large amount of non-poly-A reads such as rRNA reads in our bulked Seq data with SAT-method. In SAT method, we could skip the process of mRNA-purification and RT 288 was conducted directly from total RNA. We found that not only mRNA but also rRNA was transcribed 289 from their internal A-rich regions in rRNAs (S4 Fig) . This phenomenon was also observed in previous 290 studies [4]. To avoid consumption of sequence reads by rRNA, we tried to supress RT for rRNA by 291 increasing RT reaction temperature. We set RT temperature at 50°C (the original temperature of RT 292 reaction with Superscript IV reverse transcriptase), 56°C and 62°C. The number of reads of rRNA were 293 drastically decreased in RT at 62°C. In addition, the amount of cDNA of non poly-A genes other than 294 rRNAs and poly-A genes were quantified by qPCR ( S4 Fig). The amount of the cDNA from poly-A 295 RNA was almost same at all temperature, while the amount of cDNA from non-poly-A RNA was clearly 296 decreased (Cp value was increased) at 62°C. Therefore we concluded that RT at higher temperature 297 more than 62°C could supress transcription of rRNA. 298
Thirdly, sequencing cost became high in SAT-method, because it required paired-end sequencing, 299 which costs usually more than twice comparing to the single-read one. In primer construction, at first 300 we prepared 78 mer RT primer for paired-end sequencing simply based on the previous study (PE78 primer in S1 Fig, Cao et al. 2017 ). After confirming that these primers work well using O. sativa RNA, 302 we designed primer for single-read sequencing (SE RT-primer in S1 Fig) . PCR primers were also 303 modified to amplify libraries for single-read sequencing (S1 Fig). The library constructed by our method 304 can be sequenced by not only single-read sequencing, but also by paired-read sequencing in which 305 information of unique molecular identifier (UMI) was available. We noted that sequencing of the library 306 prepared in our protocol with 50% concentration of manufacturers' recommendation resulted in read 307 numbers of the catalog-spec (sequenced by Macrogen Japan Corp.).
309
Rate of false-assignment among the pooled samples 310 In order to estimate the false-assignment among samples during PCR or sequencing step, we prepared 311 samples with and without ERCC-control and quantified the number of ERCC-control reads detected in 312 samples without ERCC-control. First sets (early-pooled set) were pooled before the library amplification 313 step and second sets (late-pooled set) were pooled before the sequencing step. RT primers with different 314 length (60 mer and 78 mer) were used and in total eight samples were prepared (Fig 2) . For the samples 315 which were reverse-transcribed with PE60 RT-primer and PE78 RT-primer, from 2.3 x 10 6 to 5.1 x 10 6 316 reads and from 1.4 x 10 6 to 2.2 x 10 6 reads were obtained, respectively. The number of reads which were 317 mapped on ERCC-control sequences was compared to evaluate false-assignment rates during PCR and 318 sequencing. In late-pooled samples, 9.5 x 10 4 and 6.8 x 10 4 reads were mapped on samples with ERCC-319 control for each RT primer, while 32 and 8 reads were detected in samples without ERCC-control (Fig  320   2 ). These reads could be derived from other samples with ERCC-control sequenced together (in total 321 3.5 x 10 5 ERCC-control reads), therefore the false-assignment rate of this lane during sequencing was 322 0.046%. In early-pooled samples, 1.1 x 10 5 and 8.1 x 10 4 reads were mapped on samples with ERCC-323 control. Number of reads obtained from samples without ERCC-control were 83 and 21, which occupied 324 0.08% and 0.03% of the paired-pooled samples for each RT primer (Fig 2) . These ratio include false-325 assignment rates caused by sequencing. Therefore, according to rough estimates, the difference between 326 early-pooled and late-pooled samples could be regarded as a false-assignment rate during PCR. The 327 rates of the subtractions (63 and 1 reads) against the ERCC reads in the paired samples were 0.06% 328 (PE60 RT-primer) and 0.001% (PE78 RT-primer) of the paired-pooled samples, respectively. By 329 considering these data, we regarded that false-assignments among samples were almost same level 330 comparing to the rate reported by previous studies (S3 table) . Therefore, we concluded that the rates 331 were an acceptable level for both RT primer sets, as far as using optimal PCR cycles in amplification of 332 335 To investigate the effect of sub-ambient temperature changes on gene expression of A. thaliana, analyses 336 on correlation between the plant transcriptome and temperatures on the sampling day or previous days 337 were conducted. Plants were cultivated under temperature randomly fluctuating between 10°C and 30°C 338 for each day (Figs 2 and 3) . Samples were collected every day at noon and were analysed by For each of the 45 samples, from 5.8 x 10 5 to 6.2 x 10 6 reads were obtained by the sequencing. Ratio of 340 reads mapped to the reference sequences were from 93.7% to 95.8% of the total reads. Correlations were 341 estimated between the transcriptomes and the growth temperature of sampling day, pre-1 day, pre-2 day 342 and pre-3 day, respectively (Figs 3 and 4A) . The correlation between temperatures on these days were 343 slight and could be regarded to being random ( Fig 3C) . Number of genes significantly correlated to each 344 temperatures were 3007, 456, 376 and 8 genes for sampling day, pre-1 day, pre-2 day and pre-3 day, 345 respectively (adjusted p <0.1, red points in Fig 4, S2 table) . AGI codes and the brief description were 346 listed in S2 table. The number of genes significantly related to the temperature was largest in the 347 sampling day, and then decreased with the lapse of time (Fig 4) . 348
libraries. 333
Correlation between plant transcriptome and past temperatures
Gigantea (GI) and phytoclock 1 (PCL1, synonym: lux arrhythmo, LUX) were negatively correlated 349 with the temperature on sampling day ( Fig 5 and Table 1 ). These two genes were related to circadian 350 rhythm and PCL1 was a regulator of GI and itself [35] . The amplitudes of the GI and PCL1 expression 351 were become larger with the increase of temperature, even in ambient temperature ranges. Because all 352 samples were collected at 12:00 (AM) to detect snapshots of transcriptome, the increase of the amplitude 353 must be detected as decrease of expression levels in this study. Another example, expression of leafy 354 (LFY) was positively correlated with the temperature on sampling day (Fig. 5) . Some genes had higher correlation to the past temperature than the sampling temperature. For 370 example, Calcineurin B-like protein 6 (CBL6), AT hook motif DNA-binding family protein (AHL6) and 371 nucleolin 2 (NUC2) showed significant correlation between their expression and the temperature on 372 pre-1 day (Fig 6) , while the relationships were not significant on sampling day. Expression of CBL6 373 was decreased with increase of temperature on pre-a day (Fig 6) . CBL6 has been reported to be 374 involved in cold tolerance and over expression of this gene provided higher cold-tolerance in Stipa 375 purpurea [45] . Our results detected ambient-cold-temperature response of this gene which might occur 376 in relatively long time scale of delay for 1 day. Another gene, AHL6, showed similar expression 377 pattern as CBL6 (Fig 6) . This gene is involved in regulating hypocotyl growth in seedlings [46] . The 378 other gene, NUC2, is one of the most abundant nucleolar protein. This gene plays multiple roles in the 379 nucleolus and involved in several steps in ribosome biogenesis. NUC2 was also reported to be 380 implicated in DNA replication, methylation, recombination, repair and chromatin organization of 381 rDNA [47, 48] . Temperature response of AHL6 and NUC2 was less known, but our result suggested 382 their response to ambient temperature after a delay of about a day (Fig. 6) . 383 GO enrichment analysis of these temperature-responded genes revealed that GO terms of 384 "intracellular membrane-bounded organelle", "membrane-bounded organelle", "intracellular 385 organelle" , "organelle", "intracellular", "intracellular part", "cell" and "cell part" were significantly 386 enriched in sampling day. In pre-1 day, "intracellular", "intracellular part", "cell" and "cell part" were 387 
